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The harlequin duck is generally found in fast moving water su 
is likely to occur in the pool at the base of a water-fall. Whene~h ae 
our bus stopped at a likely fall, the photographers would stanipede ei,. 
The harlequins were quite wary, hoi;,.,ever, and they would promptly ri;ut., 
generally ending about a quarter mile downstream. ott; 

Some days one could hear continuously the hunrrning sound of the 
Often as many as four could be seen simultaneously performing their 8~ 

dive, at the base of which they would rise abruptly in a tight "U" t,,. 
spread wide, thus creating their pleasant note. ' 

We were told that there had been a considerable invasion of la;j:i\ 
the winter of 1962-63. This bird i s as typical of the farm countx,,y, ot 
England as the killdeer is here . 'v-.!e saw only one, not .i'ar from the 
between Asbyrgi and Husavik , on the northern-most leg of our journey 
Its plaintive cry , so familiar in England, attracted our attent1,on. \1: 
last we could make out the bird , and had a chance to study it in our 
telescopes . It appeared to be nesting or at least searching for a lllate 
If it did nest, this would be a first for Iceland. 

The most considerable forest we saw was at the government reserve 
at Asbyrgi, in a series of box canyons which, according to local .t;ollt).o 
,rere formed when Thor's horse put down his hoof. Here i-.,e found the 
winter wren, a much drabber bird than our sub-species: dun colot'ed 
rather then brown, and with a weak, spiritless call that does not co~ 
with the merry tinkle of our biro.. 

Redpolls occurred wherever there was 
spots was among the patch of woods at the 
The cemetery at Rekjavik has a few trees. 
succeeded in taking pictures of a redpoll 

a bit of woods. One of the be8' 
botanical gardens at Akureyri, 

Here some of our people 
nest. 

Our tour had made a series of loops from Reykjavik down to Vik at 
the southern tip of Iceland and up to rtrvatn and eventually PJrureyri ta.1 
to the north, but always hugged the coast , no matter how tortuous the 
path, since the mountains and ice caps prevent travel in the interior. 
To see this remnant of the Ice Age, we flew from Akureyri to Reykjavi k• 
across the backbone of the island. The great ice fields spread out 
below us as far as the eye could see, sparkling in the sun. The c~VASII 
were smoothed out by vast distance, but jagged mountain peaks pierced tht 
white expanse with their black pinnacles. This scene epitomized the 
power, the majesty, and the beauty of the island. 
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THE BLACKPOLL WARBLER IN FALL ON NANTUCKET 

By John V. Dennis 

'l'he fall migra tion route of the Blackpoll Warbler (Dendroica stria ta) 
oenilY been a topic of much interest. One school of thought has 

1186 ;reed a nonstop, trans-Atlantic flight from New England to the West 
p~f0 : This viewpoint is supported by the appearance in the fall of 
Jlllll'b1; numbers of Blackpolls on Bermuda and the fact that many individuals 
~i&llured at New England netting stations were excessively fat. Further 
oaPt rt for the theory was to be found in radar ob s ervations which showed 
ddPp<!> scale departures southward from the Cape Cod region in the fall. 
1'~ and Keith (196 2 ), reporting upon the radar observations and other 
a,i ence state that ''millions of songbiro. migrants cross the sea south 
¢':ew fugland." They add that "although some populations tend to avoid 
o!1 and if drifted out to sea, reorient and return to the coast, most 
ti! ~nts' in autunm in New England are well prepared for especially long 
~11,gbts and many regularly cross direct to the Carolinas and many others 
(J.Y. past Bermuda non-stop to the Antilles." 

Murray (1965) takes an opposing viewpoint and presents evidence that 
the appearance of Blackpoll Warblers and other land transients at Bermuda 

1 a result of westerly winds that have drifted biro.s from the North 
~e-idic:an mainland. He is particularly impressed by wind data that seems 
to support a wind drift hypothesis. He also points out that only two 
wrcent of the fall New England weights were high enough to fit in with 
the nonstop overwater concept. Furthermore, he finds that most Bermuda 
arri'vals occur at a time when the Blackpoll, in his opinion, has already 
left New England. 

Both sides have presented impressive evidence in support of their 
viewpoints. It is far from my intention to e:xplore or evaluate in any 
detail either case. I-tY" only purpose no1,J is to see how some of our 
banding data and observations on Nantucket fit in with the two viewpoints. 

First a look at Nantucket weights. During fall banding operations 
b~tween 1956-1959, I took a sampling of weights of most birds that passed 
through nw hands. No great number of Blackpolls were weighed--167. But 
tljis sample may be worth analyzing. Li s ted below are the number of birds 
weighed in September and October each year and the average we'ight for 
•eh month (in grams). 

~ No. weights Se:Qt. Average No. weights Oct. Averao-e 

1956 15 11.9 4 16.4 
1957 43 12.J 27 12.4 
1958 18 14.6 9 16.7 
1959 18 -~ ..J.1_ 16.2 

94 13.4 73 15.4 
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Average October weight s are gene rally highe r than verage Septeinb 
weights--a fact consistent with resul ts at other netti ng stations anct 8~ 

commented upon by Hurray and others . In 1957, however, the average 
October weight was approximately the same as the average Sept ember 
1-ieight, and well under the October averag e for the other three Years. 

Murray, quoting Nisbet et al. (1963), states that a weight betwe 
19.7 and 23 . 2 grams seems necessary- at departure 1.f Blaclg>olls are 11/ll 
ac complish a 1, 600 mile nonstop, overwa t er flight. Eie finds, ho ... reve-:r 
tba t of over 2,0 00 Blackpolls weighed in New England, only 46 birds 

0
; 

two percent, are within this weight category-. Nantucket samples sho, 
11 hi gher p ro portion of birds i n th e over 19.6 grams bracket. Eleven bt ttt 

or 6.5 pel.'cent of the t ot al number wei ghed t•rere over 19.6 grams. 'l'hese 8 

weights and the date of capture are given below. 

19.8 Oct. 17, 1956 

20.8 II 12, 1957 

22.0 Sept. 27, 1958 

20.J Oct. 2, II 

24.4 ti 12, 1959 

21.2 II " " 
19.9 II II II 

20.8 II 13 II 

20.8 II 14 II 

22.9 II " II 

20.9 II II II 

It seems somewhat arbitrary to insist upon a weight of over 19.6 
grams for a Blackpoll to make the flight in question. Favorable wind 
conditions, for example, might permit birds with lo wer weights to make 
the trip. Or breaking the flight at Bermuda is another assist available 
to some of the migrants. Therefore, it seems appropriate to list all 
the reasonably fat birds captured at Nantucket. Setting a lower limit 
of 15.2 grams and including all birds up to the 19.7 category, I find a 
total of thirty-six birds. These are listed below. 

1 8 .1 Oct. 19, 1956 

ti 20, II 

15.8 Sept. 13 , 1957 

18.0 Sept. 14, 1959 

17.3 

15.3 

II 17 

II 18 

If 

II 

mMNI~ - Blaekpoll on Nantucket 

19-3 Sept. 27, 1958 

16.6 

19.2 

18.9 

1s.7 

15.7 

H 28 

II II 

" " 
II 29 

II ,. 

17.7 Oct. 2 

16.2 

15.8 

17.9 

17.4 

18.5 

15.6 

II 'I 

II 8 

II II 

II II 

II 28 

II 30 

" 
II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

" 

" 
II 

" 
" 

16.9 Septo 14, 1959 

17.3 " II " 

16o2 

18.3 

19.1 

16.1 

18.3 

17.7 

19.9 

17.1 

17.2 

16.8 

16.4 

15.9 

17.2 

17.9 

17.9 

1?'7 

Sept. 19, 1959 

" 23 II 

II II II 

II 24 II 

II If " 
II 25 II 

Oct. 7 II 

II 8 II 

II 13 II 

" II II 

" II II 

II II II 

II II II 

" 14 II 

II II II 

Of the 167 birds captured, 47 or 28.1 percent were over 15.2 grams. 
ntl.s is not to say that such a large percentage is capable of. making the 
!l~ht in question. But it is presumably of interest that t~is many. 
hea'Vy' Blackpolls make their way to Nantucket. I~ adds on~ ~it of e:71dence 
that southeastern New England is afterall the point of origin of flights 
across the Atlantic to the lesser Antilles. 

To be sure, Murray has suggested that the Blackpoll has already 
dep,g.;rted from New England by the time heaviest flight s reach Benrruda • 
!le gives the period 7-15 October as the time during 1,hich 76 percent of 
the Blackpoll s were netted on Bermuda in 1962. Unfortunately, I do not 
have available to me the exact dates when Blackpolls were captured on 
lantucket during all years of banding. But I do have complete figures 
for 1959. During this year 159 Blackpolls were banded . During the period 
b-etween September 13 and October 6, thirty-three percent were banded. 
9et ween October 7 and 15, sixty-one percent were banded. And af~er the 
15th, six percent were banded. Thus the period of greatest b~n~ing 
-activ:l.ty on Nantucket in 1959 coincides with the greatest activity on 
Bermuda in 1962. 
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It ~y be added tba t th e Blackpoll has al ways been consid 
a l ate migrant on Nantucket . Its peak appearance is usually d~1:1d. to 
first hall of October and numbers of th em continue to pass thro :t':ltig tne 
~rtuaJ.l y th e end of the month. Danding is abou t over 1dth ey ugh Unt~ 
11Ud-October a:nd therefore little banding data is availa ble fo r 
l ate October. 

Number banded in September and October are given below for the 
following three years : 

September 

54 

October 

1958 

1959 

1960 

39 

40 

JO 

120 

93 

The Blackpoll on Nantucket, therefore, is a late migrant and i•d.tH 
peak that may usually coincide with the peak on Bermuda. It seems ~ii( 1 

that Nantucket receives only a minute proportion of the flights that /11 
observed on radar; thus the appearance of even small number of Bl ackpo~ 
in late October may well be an indicator of much larger numbers sttll( ~~• 
out acl"Oss the sea. ~~ 

From the standpoint of there being enoueh birds leaving at the ri.8ht 
season and with sufficient ,1eir;ht , Nantucket woul d seem to qualify as Q 

point on a presumed Blackpoll flight line bet ween southeastern New l!:nglalld 
and the Antilles. That many Bla ckpolls also t ak e a coastal route 
southward seems in no ,my to conflict with the theory of a long Atlantic 
fli gh t . It i s to be recalled that the Blackpoll breeds from north-cont 
Alaska to Haine and I.a.brador. That some portions of the population have 
perhaps evolved a quicker Atlantic flight-line 1,1hile others keep to the 
coast is not an unexpected so lution to the prob lem of reachinir ~rint erlng 
i:;rounds in South America via the \·Jest Indies. 
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COMMSNTS ON DIFFICULT DECISIONS 
By Charles H. Blake 

iooepting Jeff Swinebroad's invitation to conunent on hi s difficult 
;1.orui, here are a few. 

dtoiS 

~ ... ca ed and Carolina Chickadees 

179 

TwO other useful characters. The Carolina has very narrow , light 
adgins to secondaries , the Black-capped has broader , white edgings to 

~~ri,es. This is good in the hand but not in the field. Difference 
se00 n th between wing and tail is 9 to 10 mm. in Carolina and about 5 mm. 
!JI :a~k-capped. This may not hold for the small Florida race (carolinensis 

~)-

The wing measurements given are unsatisfactory. I give estimated 
~l!IElS for 90~ of birds (almost identical with observed range), and in 

(
) between them the mean..s, for young and known adults of Carolina (N.C.) 

aid Blaclc-capped (Mass.). My Carolinas may prove intennediate between 
tbJ nominate race and extimus. 

Carolina 
Black-capped 

1!!4ck • s and Carolina Wrens 

Ad. 
57.1 (b0.7) 64.3 
62.0 (65.3) 68.6 

Imm. 
56.2 (59.8) 63.4 
60.2 (63.5) 66.8 

Additional point. Bewick!s is gray rather than brown. Note: in 
juvenile plumage the undertail coverts of the Carolina have ill-defined dark 
t,ars, later plumages have black, sharp-edged bars. 

rerme.ssee and Pine 'Warblers 

Vermivora has the beak (seen in profile) quite straight top and 
bottom and very acute. Dendroica has the culmen decurved to a blunter 
tip. The dusky line through the eye of the Tennessee is a good character. 
It is more distinct than shown in Peterson's Pl. 52 and is a useful field 
character. Some Tennessees have a little white in the tail. 

Scarlet and SUrmger Tanagers 

The Scarlet has a dusky to black line 2-3 llllll. at the outer (not rear) 
edge of the undElrWing coverts. This is entirely wanting in the Summer. 
'!he body plw;1.age of female and young male Scarlet seems always to have a 
greenish tinge quite different from the clear yellow to slightly orange 
cast in the Swnmer. 

Another good character is distance from nostril to bill tip. 

Scarlet - 11-12 mm., soi 11½ or under 
Swmner - 12½-14½ mrn., 75113 or over. 

P.0.Box 613, Hillsboro, North Carolina 




